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NOTE FROM THE ACTING HEAD TEACHER
Wesbite: www.bhvcprimary.co.uk
Dear Parent/Carer
Annwyl Rhieni
Firstly, it’s a great pleasure to welcome you to Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery
School. We are delighted that you have selected this school for your child and are
confident that their time here will be happy, memorable and fruitful.
Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery School works hard to develop pupils with
Christian values, who have happy hearts and healthy minds and bodies. Everyone strives
for excellence to improve the spiritual wellbeing, education and health of our pupils.
We are always striving to improve at Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery School
and very much welcome feedback from families of our pupils to ensure that we are the
best school we can be.
As the Acting Head Teacher of Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery School I
recognise the tremendous opportunity we have to work in partnership, to ensure your
child reaches their full potential and develops a love of learning that continues as a
lifelong skill. Family engagement is a key factor in the successful futures of all our
children. I would urge you to become part of our school community, visit us and interact
with your child’s learning, both at home and in school.
Communicating with parents and carers will always be a priority for us. Newsletters,
reports, consultations, special events and an open door policy all contribute towards the
development of a healthy home/school partnership.
The Prospectus provides a range of information about the school organisation, the school
curriculum, extra-curricular activities and other details which we feel sure you will find
useful. Please take time to read this. In addition the school staff will also be glad to help
with any queries you may have.
We look forward to meeting with you on many occasions in the future and wish you and
your child a very successful and happy time at our school.
Yours sincerely
Mrs J Howells
Acting Head Teacher
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SCHOOL AIMS
At Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery School we all aim to:
1

Provide the best from the beginning

2

Learn and achieve, laying the foundations for the future

3

Develop healthy minds in healthy bodies

4

Live, learn, play and pray every single day

5

Listen and treat each other with respect

6

Provide a safe place to live and learn

7

Be happy and included in all we do

BHVC opening the door to your future
These aims were created by the whole school community –
pupils, staff and governors who represent all groups within
our community, including parents.
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BLAENAVON HERITAGE VC PRIMARY & NURSERY SCHOOL STAFFING
TEACHING STAFF
Mrs J Howells
Mrs A Coombs
Mrs J Antony
Mr C Booth
Mrs J Burgess
Mr A Cornes
Mrs C Cox
Mrs K Hughes
Mrs M Calder-Matthews
Mrs C Crew
Miss E Davies
Mrs M Hall
Mrs K Hughes
Mrs S James
Mrs L Jones
Mrs L Jordan
Mr P Phillips
Mrs L Smith
Mrs L Sutton
Miss H Wilson
Miss R Williams
LEARNING SUPPORT STAFF
Mrs H Roberts
Mrs N Westwood
Mrs L White
Mrs K Beacham
Mrs S Challenger
Mrs J Daley
Miss C Davage
Mrs A Davies
Mrs N Davies
Mrs Y Gedney
Mrs L Holland
Mrs J Jones
Mrs M Page
Mrs N Price
Miss C Richards
Miss K Rogers

Acting Head Teacher
Acting Deputy Head Teacher
Behaviour Co-ordinator
Trips Lead
Literacy Co-ordinator
Wellbeing Lead
SEAL
ELKLAN
Welsh Lead
Foundation Phase Leader/ICT Lead
Humanities Lead
MAT Lead
ELKLAN
Literacy Co-ordinator
Health & Fitness Lead
ALNCo
Science Co-ordinator
Music & Art Lead
Growth Mindset Lead
Maths Lead
RE Lead
Higher Level Teaching Assistant
Higher Level Teaching Assistant
Higher Level Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
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Mrs R Tattershall
Miss L Tanner
Mrs S Thomas
Mr A Turner
Mrs J White
Mrs J Yemm
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Mrs L Mason
Mrs K Whitcombe
IT
Mr J West
FACILITIES MANAGER
Mr J Smith
CARETAKERS
Mrs S Hart
Mrs C Lewis
CANTEEN
Mrs M Beale
Mrs J Brown
Mrs S Matthews
Mrs P Gallagher
SCHOOL CROSSING PATROL
Ms V Sweet
EDUCATION WELFARE OFFICER
Ms H Kethroe

Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
Teaching Assistant
School Clerk
School Clerk/PA to Acting Head Teacher
Technology Rich Learning Technician
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SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY
The Governing Body has responsibility for the oversight of the running of the whole
school.
The Governing Body meets regularly and has a number of sub-committees dealing with
finance, premises, the curriculum, appointments and discipline. An Annual Report is sent
to all parents, carers, or guardians in the Autumn Term. Governors serve for a term of 4
years.
Parent Governors are your representatives. They are elected by the parents/carers
through a ballot.
The following are members of the Governing Body:
Mrs J Howells
Mrs Ann Morgan
Rev Philip Godsell
Mrs Dawne Llewellyn
Sharon Ford
Councillor Gareth Davies
Councillor Alan Jones
Mrs Sian Weeks
Mrs Michelle Jones
Mrs Bethan Wright
Mrs Sarah Weaver
Mrs Nichola Davies
Mr Adam Cornes

Acting Head Teacher
Community Governor
Ex Officio Governor
Foundation Governor
Local Authority Governor
Local Authority Governor
Local Authority Governor
Parent Governor
Parent Governor
Parent Governor
Parent Governor
Staff Governor
Teacher Governor

Clerk to the Governors: Ms Hannah Moncrieff, Education Achievement Service.
Telephone: 01443 864713.
Parent Governor Elections take place at the end of each current Parent Governors’ term
of office. Terms of office last for 4 years, unless a Governor chooses to end their term
earlier.
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SCHOOL WEBSITE ADDRESS AND SOCIAL MEDIA USE
Parents are encouraged to sign up to the website to receive regular reminders about
events, activities and unexpected notices. The school also has its own Twitter account.
Many of the classes also have personal Twitter accounts keeping you up to date with
daily class activities.
www.bhvcprimary.co.uk

Twitter Account: @bhvcprimary

ABOUT THE SCHOOL
Blaenavon Heritage Voluntary Controlled Primary School opened in September 2011,
following an amalgamation of three existing schools within the town of Blaenavon. The
school relocated into a brand new ‘state of the art’ building in April 2012.
The school has a Christian character and is a Church in Wales School, but uses the Local
Authority’s Admissions Policy. The school serves the catchment area of Blaenavon and
surrounding areas, including Forgeside and Garn-yr-Erw, serving the most northern area
of Torfaen Local Authority.
Our school caters for pupils of 3-11 years old. The nursery provision caters for 130 pupils
(65 fulltime equivalent) and a 450 place primary provision catering for pupils aged
between 4-11. The school teaches Welsh to all pupils as a second language and,
therefore, is categorised as school type A by Welsh Government.
In September 2018, the school is organised into Nursery AM and PM in addition to 6
Foundation Phase classes, 8 Key Stage 2 classes and one mixed Foundation Phase/Key
Stage 2 class.
Foundation Phase pupils have secure outdoor play areas. All pupils have access to the
playground and outside areas.
Our school leisure facilities include a large sports hall, fitness suite, dance studio and
changing facilities.

ADMISSION AND TRANSFER
The school offers part-time, (occasionally full-time), education for pupils of 3-4 years in
our Nursery. If space is available, Nursery places are offered in January and April also, to
rising 3s.
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Full time education is offered from 4 to 11+ years, at which stage transfer is made to
secondary education. Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary & Nursery School is part of the
Abersychan School Cluster.
All applications for school entry should be made to Torfaen Local Authority.

THE SCHOOL DAY
The school is open for 190 days per year and teachers attend on five other occasions for
staff development.
TIMES OF SESSIONS
Nursery children will be offered a place in either morning or afternoon sessions, or in
exceptional circumstances, full time sessions.
Foundation Phase
Nursery - Full Time

Start and Finish Times
9.00 am – 2.55 pm

Nursery – Morning

9.00 am - 11.25 am

Nursery
Afternoon
Reception &
Years 1 & 2

Lunchtime
Full Time
11.30 am - 12.30 pm

– 12.35 pm - 2.55 pm
9.05 am - 3.10 pm

1 hour between 11.30am 1.15 pm

KS2

Start and Finish Times

Lunchtimes - 3 sittings

Years 3 – 6

9.05 am - 3.10 pm

45 minutes between
11.45 pm - 1.15 pm

Teachers are on duty 10 minutes before the start of the day and pupils should not arrive
more than 10 minutes before the start of the school day unless attending Breakfast Club.
They should proceed directly into school and to their classrooms, leaving parents/carers
at the gates.
Nursery children should enter school via their designated entrance.
Doors will be opened by staff on duty at 8.45 am. Any messages for teachers can be left
with them or at the main office.
Pupils are supervised during breaks and lunchtime by staff.
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ATTENDANCE
At Blaenavon Heritage Primary & Nursery School we ‘Strive for 95’. This is our goal for
every child – over 95% attendance means that your child has the best chance of success
in the future.
Education Welfare Officer (EWO)
The school works very closely with the EWO and ensures that the welfare and attendance
of pupils causing concern is discussed. All pupils who have attendance below 90% will be
discussed with the EWO at regular intervals and action taken to support families in
ensuring that children are in school.
Absence from school will only be granted in exceptional circumstances and where
attendance is of an exceptionally high level. Parents and carers are strongly
encouraged not take children away from school for holidays during term time. Unless
exceptional circumstances are evident and the absence agreed by the Acting Head
Teacher, it will be deemed unauthorised.
Striving for 95 …
100%
Attendance
95%
Attendance
90-94.9%

0 weeks of learning missed

Best chance of success -Well done.

1 week 4 days of learning
missed
10 + days of learning missed

90%
Attendance
85%
Attendance
80%
Attendance
75%
Attendance

3 weeks 4 days of learning
missed
5 weeks 3 days of learning
missed
7 weeks 3 days of learning
missed
9 weeks 1 day of learning
missed

Good chance of success -Well
done.
This is below the expected level –
I’m starting to be concerned
Poor attendance - I’m worried
Poor attendance - I’m very worried
Very poor attendance - I’m
seriously worried.
Very poor attendance - I’m
seriously worried.

All appointments taken during school time must be accompanied by proof of
appointment and short appointments should be for a limited period with pupils
attending school before and after the appointment where possible.
ARRIVING/LEAVING SCHOOL
It is the parents/carers responsibility to ensure that pupils arrive safely in school and are
collected from school.
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To ensure school security, all gates (other than the main school door) will be locked at
8.55 a.m. No admittance will be allowed through these gates after this time.
At the end of the day, Foundation Phase pupils are dismissed from their classrooms at
the back of the school or, in the case of pupils in Orange and Yellow classes, the door
next to Green Class at the back of the school. Pupils in Key Stage 2 are dismissed through
their designated doors. Parents/carers who deliver or collect their children from school
by car should be reminded that, to ensure the health and safety of all pupils, it is
essential that they do not park on the double yellow lines around the school to drop
children off or collect at the end of the day. We have a car park which parents are
encouraged to use, located opposite the main entrance to the school. Gates will be
closed both at the beginning and end of the school day.
Parents/carers are encouraged to walk their children to school whenever possible.
LEAVING SCHOOL AT THE END OF THE DAY
If someone other than the main parent or carer is picking up a child at the end of the
school
day, please inform the class teacher/member of staff on the door that morning, or
telephone the office. Please note, if there is no answer from the office, a clear message
should be left advising of the dismissal arrangements. If arrangements should change
during the day please contact the school office who will inform the teacher. It is
extremely important that your child’s teacher knows exactly who will be collecting your
child from school at all times. Also please ensure that it is someone over the age of 18.
Thank you for your co-operation in ensuring the safety of our children.
Please ensure that you complete an updated contact sheet, as staff will only release your
child to those listed by you. If you change your telephone number, please ensure you
advise the school office immediately.
LUNCHTIME
School lunches are available each day at:
!
£2.30 (Foundation Phase meal)
!
£2.40 (Key Stage 2 meal)
Payment for school lunches must be made online via the school website’s School Pay
section. If you do not wish your child to have a school meal, he/she may bring a packed
lunch. We would encourage parents/carers to support healthy eating by ensuring lunch
box contents are healthy, containing a balanced meal with fruit and vegetables.
FREE SCHOOL MEALS
Parents, carers, or guardians in receipt of Income Support may apply for Free School
Meals. Application should be made in advance of a child starting school. We would
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encourage all parents, carers, or guardians who are eligible to apply - even if they intend
their child to bring in a packed lunch from home. Often, schools receive additional
funding based on numbers of Free School Meal Pupils. Please apply if you are eligible.
Application forms may be obtained from the school office or any questions about an
application should be addressed to:
Pupil Services
Education Department
Torfaen County Borough Council
01495 762200
SNACK FUND
Snack is available for all pupils in school. Nursery pupils can bring in £1.50 per week but
parents/carers of all other pupils requiring snack should pay online (£1.50 per week). No
sweets, chocolates, crisps, etc are permitted at break.
LABELLING CLOTHES
Clothes (coats, jumpers, skirts, trousers, t-shirts, etc.) must be labelled with your child’s
name. Cottonfield Embroidery offers a facility to embroider a child’s name or initials on
the jumpers and cardigans underneath the school badge.
WATER IN SCHOOL
It is recommended that children drink at least two pints of still water a day. Research
shows that dehydration is common amongst children and it impacts on their attention
span, mood and health.
Children in all classes will be given access to drinking water as they need it. Fresh
drinking water is available throughout the school. We would ask, if you are providing a
drink for your child, that it is ONLY STILL WATER. It is still water that medics recommend
NOT flavoured water, pop, squash, coke or carbonated water, so we politely request you
do not send your child with any of these.
Please ensure you provide your child with a labelled, refillable drinks bottle.
DESIGNED TO SMILE PROGRAMME
All children in the Foundation Phase brush their teeth in school once per day. This is part
of the Designed to Smile Programme. Fluoride applications are also done periodically,
with parental consent.
MILK
The Welsh Government provides free milk for all pupils in The Foundation Phase. If any
pupil has a milk allergy parents, carers, or guardians must inform the school.
12
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LITTER
Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary and Nursery School endeavours to be a litter-free school.
All pupils are taught to care for our school premises and use waste bins. Pupils have a
collective responsibility to maintain an orderly site.

THE CURRICULUM
We were inspected by Estyn in March 2014. Full copies of the report are available from
school or our website www.bhvcprimary.co.uk or from the Estyn website
www.estyn.org.uk.
The Foundation Phase (for pupils aged 3-7) enhances learning experiences which enable
children to be creative, imaginative and to have fun whilst learning. Children at
Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary School will continue to be given opportunities to work
through engaging relevant practical activities which are fun and enjoyable and relevant to
their developmental stages. The Foundation Phase places greater emphasis on
experiential learning and active involvement and is designed to help all children flourish,
whatever their stage of development or learning ability.
The Foundation Phase has seven Areas of Learning where stimulating, structured play
activities can be woven into the learning experiences. The curriculum is built around
these seven areas to support and encourage your child’s personal, social, emotional,
physical and intellectual well-being and development.
FOUNDATION PHASE
Areas of Learning:
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Personal and social development, well-being and cultural diversity.
Language, literacy and communication skills.
Mathematical development.
Welsh Language Development.
Knowledge and understanding of the world.
Physical development.
Creative development.

When the pupils reach Year3, the curriculum changes and is organised into 4 core
subjects and 8 foundation subjects. Foundation phase pedagogy is built upon throughout
KS2, and pupils are given the opportunity to take part in exciting experiences that
enhance the understanding and learning for all pupils.
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Core Subjects:
!
English
!
Mathematics
!
Science
!
Welsh
Foundation Subjects:
!
Information Technology
!
Design Technology
!
History
!
Geography
!
Music
!
Art
!
PE
!
RE
All pupils from Reception to Year 6 follow the Literacy and Numeracy Framework which is
incorporated into all subjects across the curriculum. The Digital Competency Framework
(DCF) also permeates across all areas of the curriculum.
At BHVC we have a TV Studio. Mr West, the Technology Rich Learning Technician, works
with children to develop their skills in filming, recording, editing and producing to
support their learning across the curriculum.
National tests for Years 2 to Year 6 are carried out in the Summer term in reading,
mathematical reasoning and mathematical procedures.
Pupils, Governors, Staff and Parents are currently developing a new Curriculum, which
addresses the Curriculum for Wales which will become statutory September 2022. This
curriculum will be organised into 6 Areas of Learning Experience (AOLE) and will ensure
our pupils become, ambitious, capable Learners; ethical informed citizens; enterprising,
creative contributors; health, confident individuals. The curriculum will run from Nursery
to Year 6.
SIX AOLEs
• Langauge, Litearcy and Communication
• Science and Technology
• Mathematical Development
• Humanities
• Expressive Arts
• Health & Well-being
15

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL CURRICULUM (PSE)
In addition to the other subjects taught we place a significant emphasis on developing
excellent personal and social skills. As a school we use the SEAL initiative (Social and
Emotional Aspects of Learning) to underpin our teaching of PSE and supplement this
curriculum with Values Education. Children are taught explicitly a range of 12 Values
covering a two year period, taking one value per half term. These values are a dynamic
tool to promote a school community that lives in harmony, with respect and tolerance.
PE
Each class attends weekly PE sessions. In Key Stage 2, swimming is added to the
curriculum. At present, lessons take place in Pontypool Active Living Centre where
qualified staff provide tuition alongside that provided by accompanying staff. Pupils in
year 5 usually swim on Fridays throughout the academic year.
The school has a multi-use games area (MUGA), a dance studio, a fitness suite and a large
sports hall. These facilities are available for school use only until 5 pm when they open
for use by the general public.
Opportunities to extend Physical Education are presented through extra-curricular
activities and we compete in football, cricket and netball within our area. This is an
extremely important part of our school and we are proud to hold the Active Marc Cymru,
recognising excellence in the teaching of PE.
DAILY MILE
BHVC participates in the daily mile, encouraging health and fitness, with dedicated time
each day for every child to walk, jog or run at least a mile every day.
FOREST SCHOOLS
BHVC has a Forest Schools facility on site and this is enjoyed by all classes, with regular
visits throughout the year to the Forest Schools area. Children engage in a wide range of
learning experiences, learn about risk and challenge and get to experience nature first
hand.
ARTS
Through Expressive Arts we encourage children to develop their creative appreciation,
talent, artistic and performance skills. Expressive Arts provides opportunities for pupils
to communicate their ideas, engage thinking, imagination and senses creatively. It also
promotes exploration of personal and cultural identity.
Engagement with Expressive Arts requires application, perseverance and close attention
to detail - capacities that have benefits across learning more widely. Expressive Arts
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provide many opportunities for experiences, such as visits to theatres, and we also bring
the specialist expertise of, for example, pottery, artists and musicians into the classroom.
Peripatetic teachers currently give support to the teaching of music through woodwind,
brass, guitar and percussion lessons. Individual and small group tuition is supplied to
those who express a wish to learn an additional instrument. Lessons are charged at £38
per term.
WELSH
Welsh is taught as a second language, as part of the National Curriculum. It is taught
throughout the school by using incidental language and following progressive schemes of
work. The school is moving towards bilingualism by encouraging pupils to use a range of
Welsh phrases incidentally.
Staff attend in-service training to develop and improve their level of expertise. The
Cwricwlwm Cymraeg - promoting Welsh Heritage and Culture - underpins many
curriculum areas and encourages pupils to identify strongly with their Welsh background.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
RE reflects the National Curriculum and Church in Wales requirements and is taught to all
pupils. It gives particular attention to Christianity and informs about other religions. All
pupils are expected to join in RE lessons and in daily collective worship (which is broadly
Christian worship) unless a written request is received from parents wishing to withdraw
pupils on religious grounds. Parents wishing to exercise their right to withdrawal may
discuss arrangements for doing so with the Headteacher.
A celebration assembly is held every Friday where Headteacher Awards are presented to
children and at which any sporting achievements, or other worthy achievements, are
celebrated during this time. Children are encouraged to bring into school medals,
certificates, etc they have gained from out-of-school activities, so that their peers can
share in their success.
SEX EDUCATION
It is the policy of the school that Sex Education shall be offered and that it forms a natural
part of both the Science and Health Education programme. Dealt with through these
subjects, we are able to treat the subject sensitively. The maturity of the pupils is always
taken into consideration. The physiological and psychological aspects of puberty will be
addressed in Year 6. Parents, carers, or guardians will be informed beforehand and
retain the right to withdraw their child from these lessons. Often the school nurse will
deliver these lessons.
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ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS
Pupils who have additional learning needs, (learning difficulties, physical needs, sensory
impairment, or very able), are identified in a variety of ways, ie through the parents,
carers, guardians, class teacher, external agencies.
Our school policy adheres to the recommendations laid out in the special needs 'Code of
Practice'. Pupils' needs are identified by the class teacher and the Special Needs Coordinator. Action Plans are developed for the pupil and are reviewed termly. Parents,
carers, or guardians are consulted and asked for their views at all stages. If necessary,
the school may involve other outside agencies, such as the Educational Psychological
Service, Occupational Therapist, Speech Therapist, Audiometrician and Physiotherapist.
We endeavour to meet the special needs of some pupils through appropriate teaching
support and a range of additional material resources. Pupils may also be withdrawn
individually for 1:1 tuition. The Additional Needs Co-ordinator is Mrs L Jordan who is
available, by appointment, for parents/carers to discuss any concerns.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
Pupil views and opinions are sought through the use of a School Council. Representatives
from a range of classes across the school attend regular meetings where they are able to
contribute to the formulation of school policies and help support whole school decision
making.
RECORDING AND REPORTING PROGRESS
In Nursery and Reception, Baseline Assessments are carried out within the first 6 weeks
of entry and information is reported back to parents, carers, or guardians.
Year 1 to Year 6 children are assessed using Teacher Assessment which is supported by a
variety of standardised tests in, for example, reading and numeracy. This is an on-going
process which helps set ‘next step’ targets for all pupils. These tests enable teachers to
compare children’s performance with others of the same age and to:
!
diagnose areas for development; and
!
set targets for improvement and performance.
These tests happen annually and support teachers in making final judgements about a
pupil’s level of attainment.
TARGET SETTING TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE
Schools must publish targets relating to school improvement. These are decided by the
staff and Governors and form part of our School Development Plan.
Target setting for pupils takes place during the period June to September. Teachers will
use their knowledge of children and information from school and national tests to set
18

appropriate targets for pupils. Teachers will discuss their expectations with parents,
carers, or guardians. We aim to introduce a level of challenge for all pupils.
What do the targets mean?
Children are assessed in a variety of other ways and at the end of the year. Using all
relevant information, teachers will indicate the level of performance a child has reached.
This will be reported to parents, carers, or guardians at the end of each Key Stage:
!
A typical 7 year old (Year 2) will reach Foundation Phase Outcome 5;
!
A typical 11 year old (Year 6) will reach Level 4 or higher (some children may
achieve lower than this).
Many factors can influence how a child performs such as attendance, behaviour and level
of parental support and it is important for you to support the school’s policies in these
areas in order to help us enable your child to fulfil their maximum potential.
HOME LEARNING
Home learning activities are set for children. Parents, carers, or guardians can help
greatly by assisting in the learning of spellings and revising multiplication tables. In
addition we would encourage parents, carers, or guardians to spend time each evening
reading and sharing books with their children. Books are brought home for this purpose.
There will also be times when teachers require work to be completed at home. If we are
concerned about progress, work may also be sent home. Many home learning tasks
reinforce and extend classroom activities and are important to your child’s progress. The
school has a Home Learning Policy. For children who take holidays in school time, work
will not be sent home.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
The wearing of uniform:
!
gives pupils a sense of identity
!
gives status to the school
!
encourages pupils to dress neatly and wear suitable clothing.
It is regarded by most parents, carers, or guardians as sensible and practical.
Boys
Black trousers long/short
Golden yellow polo shirts
Mid blue sweatshirts
Black shoes

Girls
Black skirts/pinafore dresses/trousers
Golden yellow polo shirts
Mid blue sweatshirt/cardigan
Black shoes (dark trainers on PE days)

Trainer style shoes are permitted, as long as they are black and have no bright logos.
Brightly coloured trainers are not permitted.
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Uniform with the school logo can be purchased from Cottonfield Embroidery, Blaenavon.
Pupils should not wear denim jeans to school.
We expect all pupils to have a change of kit in school for PE: black shorts and golden
yellow round-neck t-shirt, trainers or daps.
LABELLING CLOTHING IS ESSENTIAL AS CHILDREN FREQUENTLY MISLAY ITEMS, WHICH
CAN BE EASILY RETURNED IF THEY ARE LABELLED.
Please ensure all your child's garments have his/her name clearly marked inside.
JEWELLERY
With the exception of earrings (in the form of small plain studs) and watches, the wearing
of jewellery is not permitted in school for safety reasons. Please note all jewellery must
be removed for PE lessons. Therefore we would ask that children do not wear earrings or
watches on PE days.
No other body piercing is permitted.
HAIR STYLES
Pupils are expected to have a sensible hairstyle which supports the
wearing of school uniform. No makeup is to be worn in school. We
would appreciate it if parents, carers, or guardians only allowed
children to have creative haircuts during long holiday periods so that by school time,
these designs have grown out.
TELEPHONES
When children are in school, the staff have full responsibility for them
and, therefore, all communication should go through staff.
For this reason, pupils are not allowed mobile telephones whilst at
school.
Any mobiles brought into school by a pupil will be confiscated by the
class teacher until the end of the day.
NON SMOKING ZONE/E-CIGARETTES
We would like to remind parents, carers, or guardians that the entire
school grounds are a designated no smoking zone; in addition it is now
illegal for any person to smoke inside the school building. We would welcome your
support in ensuring that the entire site remains smoke free. We would also kindly
remind you that the use of E Cigarettes is not encouraged on school premises.
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DOGS
We would like to remind parents, carers or guardians that dogs are not permitted at all
on the school grounds. It is now an offence to bring a dog onto school premises.
ORGANISATION OF SCHOOL
Children are normally placed in classes according to age, although a variety of other
factors may affect this decision.
The school’s admission number is 64 pupils per year group, ie two classes per year group,
Reception – Year 6. Nursery can accommodate a maximum of 64 pupils per session.
Parents, carers, or guardians are always kept informed about class provision and the
individual needs of every pupil are taken into account. All teachers are able to arrange
teaching groups within their class so that they can develop the full potential of your child,
whether it be in a whole class, group situation or as an individual.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
A wide range of extra-curricular activities are available including Choir, Football, Rugby,
Netball, IT, Board Games, Walking, Story Club, Science and Let’s Get Physical. There is a
great deal of research which suggests that pupils who access a range of cultural and
sporting activities, in addition to their normal school work, do very well at school and
achieve well.
OUT OF HOURS PROVISION
School offers a Free Breakfast Club from 8.20 am each morning for Reception to year 6
pupils.
ANNUAL EVENTS
All pupils have the opportunity to participate in Christmas events.
During the Summer term, Sports Days are held.
Harvest Festival and St. David's Day are also celebrated during the school year.
We also invite theatre groups, visiting musicians and speakers throughout the year.
RACE EQUALITY
The school is committed to working towards race equality, promoting positive
approaches to difference and fostering respect for people of all cultural backgrounds.
The school is opposed to all forms of racial prejudice and discrimination. Language or
behaviour that is racist or potentially damaging to any ethnic or racial group will not be
tolerated and will be challenged. The school recognises that Wales and the UK have
diverse societies made up of people from many different racial, cultural, religious and
linguistic backgrounds. It is important that all pupils are adequately prepared to live in
such a diverse society. (Equality Policy is available in school).
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EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY
Our school policies are built on the need to ensure equal opportunities for all and to
eliminate discrimination of all kinds. Every child in the school, regardless of race,
language, gender or ability will be equally valued and have access to educational
opportunities that are both diverse and of assured quality. All our children are
encouraged to have a positive cultural identity. We explicitly celebrate our country’s
diverse culture and the school actively promotes positive attitudes to the linguistic and
cultural nature of bilingual Wales. As a school we support and promote diversity and
promote good relations between all people. The school has an active Equalities Plan
which is updated annually and is available on the school website.
PUPILS WITH DISABILITIES
The school is aware of its obligations under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995 and the
Disability and Equality Act 2012 to ensure that pupils with disabilities are treated no less
favourably than other pupils. The purpose of the DDA 1995 is to eliminate the
discrimination faced by disabled people and promote equality of opportunity. Disability
is defined as a person with a physical or mental impairment which has a substantial and
long term adverse effect on one’s ability to carry out normal day to day activities.
Schools must take all reasonable steps to avoid discrimination occurring. Policies,
practices and procedures must be reviewed yearly on a continuing basis to ensure that
disabled children are not placed at a substantial disadvantage.
The Governing Body will ensure that employees:
" Do not act in such a way as to render the Governing Body liable to claims for
discrimination; and
" Receive appropriate guidance and support the Governing Body in meeting their
duties to pupils.

SCHOOL PROCEDURES
CHILD PROTECTION STATEMENT
All children deserve the opportunity to achieve their full potential. Somebody may abuse
or neglect a child by inflicting harm, or by failing to act to prevent harm. Children may be
abused in a family or in an institutional setting by those known to them or, more rarely,
by a stranger. Children may suffer physical, emotional, sexual abuse or neglect.
Schools are well placed to observe outward signs of abuse, changes in behaviour or
failure to develop. These signs do no more than give rise to suspicion - they are not, in
themselves, proof that abuse has occurred.
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It is not the responsibility of any school staff member to investigate suspected abuse - we
merely record information given to us. The Acting Headteacher (Mrs J Howells) is the
Child Protection Officer in school. In her absence, the Acting Deputy Headteacher (Mrs A
Coombs) or the Foundation Phase Leader (Mrs C Crew) are charged with the
responsibility, if required, to refer on. They have a duty to act, rather than a tragedy
occur or abuse continue. Consent is NOT required to make a child protection referral,
but school will always inform parents of this referral unless it is deemed that this would
put a child at further risk of harm. The Governor with responsibility for child protection is
Mrs A Morgan.
School must help parents, carers, or guardians understand our responsibility for the
welfare of our pupils. This is part of our ongoing work of fostering good relationships
with parents, carers, or guardians. Let there be no doubt that in the interest of children
in our school, school will refer on to investigative agencies if we feel this is the right
course of action. The investigative agencies - Children and Family Services at Social
Services and the Police - will also, if deemed necessary, conduct enquires. If things go
this far then parents, carers, or guardians must liaise with the authorities and not with
school. It is not our role to make judgments - school merely refers on.
It is unacceptable for a parent to confront or abuse the Acting Headteacher or members
of the school staff if it has become necessary to make a referral.
You may find the following helpful:
" Make time to talk and listen to your child;
" Familiarise yourself with your child’s friends and routine;
" Be sensitive to changes in behaviour;
" Teach your child to feel confident to refuse to do anything they feel is wrong;
" Be aware of your child’s use of the internet and mobile ‘phone to ensure they don’t
place themselves at risk.
If you need further support, the following may also be able to help:
Child Welfare Practitioner, provided by Families First. (Please contact school for
information).
School Nurse: Mrs N Matthews - telephone 01495 796303.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Please keep us informed about any changes in your child's health. If your child is ill,
please keep him/her at home until they are fully recovered. Check with your Doctor if
they have had an infectious disease which could harm others. The school office holds
comprehensive advice on health issues from the local health board and will advise you if
absence from school is required and for how long.
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ACCIDENTS OR ILLNESS AT SCHOOL
It is essential that we have correct and up to date details of where
to contact parents, carers, or guardians, should their child be ill at
school.
Mobile phone numbers tend to change frequently and it is
essential that we are kept informed of all changes. Please ensure
your mobile phone is fully charged and switched on so we are able
to contact you in any circumstance.
MEDICAL/DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
It is very disruptive for parents, carers, or guardians to remove
children during the day for routine appointments. We would
therefore request that all routine appointments are made, where
possible, out of school hours. Emergency appointments are
permitted. Appointment cards/letters from health organisations
are required if a child is to be removed from school.
MEDICINE
If your child returns to school and still requires medicine, it is your responsibility to make
arrangements to dispense that medicine.
It is the school's policy not to dispense any medicines unless in exceptional
circumstances* because of the on-going medical needs of a child.
Parents, carers, or guardians of children who require asthma inhalers should provide a
labelled inhaler with written instructions of how to administer in an attack.
*Where pupils require on-going medication, the school will engage with the relevant
health professionals and a care plan for a pupil will be drafted and staff will be able to
support your son or daughter with their needs.
HEAD LICE
Should your child catch head lice, you are asked to treat the case yourself: treatment may
need to be repeated as per medical advice. Constant vigilance is the only answer and we
ask parents and carers to inspect their child’s hair weekly. It is important that you inform
the school so that a text can be sent home to other parents, carers, or guardians.
VISITS BY THE MEDICAL SERVICES
From time to time, the school Medical Health Service arranges routine inspections. Any
cause for concern is referred to parents, carers, or guardians.
SCHOOL GROUNDS
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The school grounds are the property of Torfaen County Borough Council and there is NO
public right of way through the grounds. In particular, dogs should not be brought onto
school grounds under any circumstances and - unless they are a Guide Dog - this is now
an offence. Please do not allow your child to drop litter in the school grounds.
There are no parking facilities around the school grounds but the school is fortunate to
have the use of a car park opposite. Parents, carers, or guardians must not park on the
roundabout or on double yellow lines around the school, to ensure pupil safety.
Offenders may receive parking fines from the police. The children’s safety is always
paramount.
VALUABLES
We do not encourage children to bring toys to school.
We cannot take any responsibility for valuables, including the wearing of jewellery and,
therefore, would advise that such items are left at home.
CHARGING AND REMISSIONS POLICY
From time to time, educational visits take place which may require transport or an
entrance fee to be paid. The Governing Body has agreed we should seek voluntary
contributions from parents, carers, or guardians so that such activities may take place. If
there is insufficient voluntary funding, activities may be cancelled.
All applications for remission are to be made, in writing, to the Acting Headteacher.
Governors expect that parents will pay towards the cost of repairing school property (ie
books, furniture, etc) which has been damaged or defaced as a result of their child’s
unacceptable behaviour.
EDUCATIONAL VISITS
Educational visits are designed to support National Curriculum subjects and are always
organised to enhance curriculum provision. Whenever a visit takes place, you will be fully
informed of the details and nature of the visit.
COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE
Occasionally misunderstandings between school and home can occur. Please bring your
concerns to the Acting Headteacher. Under the Education Act 1988, there is provision for
parents, carers, or guardians to take complaints to the Governing Body if they cannot be
resolved by the school. A copy of the Complaints Procedure/Guidance is available on the
school website or can be accessed by request.
PASTORAL CARE AND GUIDANCE
All staff have responsibility for caring for your child but the class teacher will be the
person with whom your child will naturally develop a close relationship.
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We encourage children:
!
to become confident
!
to act independently
!
to care for others
!
to be courteous
!
to be honest
!
to develop a responsible attitude to life.
Older pupils have opportunities to take part in the running of the school and may
become:
!
Monitors
!
School Councillors
!
Eco Councillors
!
Sports Ambassadors
!
Mini Police Officers
!
Prefects
!
Values Team Members
!
Criw Cymraeg Team Members
!
Digital Leaders
thereby gaining reward and responsibility.
DISCIPLINE AND BEHAVIOUR/PASTORAL CARE
We are sure that all parents, carers, or guardians will share our expectation that children
behave well at all times, including during the journeys they make to and from school. At
all times and on all occasions we will encourage children to be courteous, to display good
manners and to show respect for other people and their property. Our children will be
encouraged to show tolerance, to exercise patience and understanding and to be caring.
The development of self-discipline is seen as a partnership between home and school.
We feel confident that we can look forward to the support of all parents, carers, or
guardians in this matter. Children will be expected to co-operate with teachers and other
children and to work diligently. Should the behaviour of a child cause concern, parents,
carers, or guardians will be contacted in order that their support be enlisted in dealing
with the matter. Our children follow the principles of Positive Behaviour Management.
Our rules are:!
I will always be polite, kind and respectful
!
I will always look after my school and everything in it
!
I will always be responsible for my own behaviour and follow directions
!
I will always do my best and take pride in my work.
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Parents, carers, or guardians will be informed if any of these rules are broken persistently
in order to enlist your support in ensuring behaviour improves.
To encourage children to follow these rules, appropriate behaviour is rewarded.
However, if your child chooses to break a rule and, thus, displays inappropriate
behaviour, then a stepped sequence of corrective action will be instigated:
The 5 Step Behaviour Programme
Step One
If a pupil displays inappropriate behaviour the class teacher or support
De-escalate staff member will give a quiet reminder.
Step Two
If a pupil displays inappropriate behaviour for the second time during
Remind
the same day, they are given a second verbal warning and moved one
space on the traffic light system (Yellow Circle).
Step Three
If a pupil displays inappropriate behaviour for the third time during the
same day, a verbal warning is given and they are moved to the next
stage on the traffic light system (Orange Circle).
Step Four
If a pupil displays unwanted behaviour for the fourth time during the
same day, they are given a ‘Time Out’ Consequence Sheet to think
about their behaviour and the appropriate behaviour required (or Mrs
Antony is called for target pupils). Child is moved to the next stage on
the traffic light system (Red Circle).
Step Five
If a pupil displays unwanted behaviour for the fifth time during the
Phone Call
same day, a member of the Behaviour Management Team (Mrs J
Home
Antony, Mrs Coombs, Mrs Howells) must be informed.
All pupils begin each day on a Green Circle in the Traffic Light System.
Please note, our Behaviour Policy is currently being reviewed.
All staff stress rewards (rather than sanctions), for example Headteacher Awards, class
dojos, positive notes and ‘phone calls home.
Parents, carers, or guardians are expected to support the school in maintaining the
highest standards of good order.
COMMUNICATION
Newsletters are sent to parents, carers, or guardians outlining events for the term,
reporting school news, informing about future plans. Reminders of specific events are
sent to parents, carers, or guardians regularly.
School Website - www.bhvcprimary.co.uk
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Further information and updates can be found on the School website. The website is due
to be redesigned shortly.
Texts – we regularly use this as a means of keeping parents and carers informed. The
messages you receive will be targeted towards your child. These messages will go to the
primary telephone number given by you so it is vital that you keep the office informed of
up to date contact details. Please excuse the abrupt nature of some texts as we have
only 160 characters to use!
Twitter: Follow us on Twitter @bhvcprimary.
Safe and appropriate use of Social Networking Sites e.g. Facebook, Twitter
Like all parents, staff at BHVC want the best for the children in their care and it is
important that parents and teachers can work together constructively in the best
interests of the children.
For this reason, we will not accept or condone derogatory, defamatory, threatening or
abusive language/behaviour posted on social media. We will take appropriate action if
this does occur and contact the site, the LA and/or Heddlu Gwent Police if it involves
staff, parents, guardians and/or children.
Please help us to keep building a safer community.
PARENT/CARER PARTICIPATION
We are always pleased to welcome parent helpers in school, whether assisting with
school visits, concerts or other events. Parents,
carers, or guardians who would like to assist in the
classroom are especially welcome. Please note
that parent volunteers are now required to
complete checks with the Disclosure and Barring
Service.
Pupils and parents are provided with a copy of the Home School Agreement. The
Agreement details the school’s promise, the pupil’s promise and the parent/carer
promise and is signed by the Acting Headteacher, the pupil and the parent/carer. One
copy should be returned to school and the other kept at home.
You will be invited to a Meet the Teacher event in July where you can find out about
school life and what your child will be expected to do throughout the year.
Parent Consultations are held twice yearly and a written report is sent annually. This is a
vital opportunity for teachers and parents, carers, or guardians to exchange information.
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Class assemblies and events are held throughout the year at which we welcome your
attendance.
We encourage parents, carers, or guardians to support school events, which help
fundraise towards trips, sporting activities and other opportunities for our children.
TRANSFER TO SECONDARY SCHOOL
At the end of the Summer Term, Year 6 pupils transfer to Abersychan Comprehensive
School, unless parents, carers, or guardians have applied for their children to receive
Secondary School education in another school. Online applications for secondary school
are made in the autumn term in the previous year.
Abersychan School works very closely with us to ensure a smooth, happy transition from
primary to secondary school life. From early on in KS2 the children spend numerous
workshop days at the school and parents, carers, or guardians are also invited to the
school to look around and to have questions and queries answered. School records and
assessments are forwarded to Secondary School by us to ensure continuity.
TRANSPORT
The Local Authority’s rules are that free school transport is available for …
!
Children under 8 years of age living more than 1.5 miles from school;
!
Children over 8 years of age living more than 2 miles from school.
At Blaenavon Heritage VC Primary School the LA provides free transport for pupils living
in the Forgeside and Garn-yr-Erw areas.
Parents should note that the Local Authority has produced a Home to School/College
Transport Code of Good Practice. As part of our Health and Safety Policy, we follow the
above Code of Practice.
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TORFAEN COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL
TERM DATES FOR 2018 - 2019
Parents are reminded of the half term and end of term dates when taking holidays.
SCHOOL TERM DATES FOR 2018 - 2019
TERM

TERM BEGINS

Autumn Mon, 3 Sept
2018
Spring

Mon, 7 Jan
2019

Summer Mon, 29 Apr
2019

HALF TERM
STARTS

HALF TERM
ENDS

TERM ENDS

Mon, 29 Oct 2018

Fri, 2 Nov 2018

Fri, 21 Dec 2018

Mon, 25 Feb
2019

Fri, 29 Feb 2019 Fri, 12 Apr 2019

Mon, 27 May
2019

Fri, 31 May
2019

Mon, 22 July
2019

MAY DAY - MONDAY, 6 MAY 2019
INSET
Monday, 3 September 2018
Tuesday, 4th September 2018
Monday, 7th January 2019
Monday, 29th April 2019
Monday, 22nd July 2019
rd

We hope that your child enjoys their time with us and looks back on their BHVC
experience with fond memories.
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